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After	finishing	his	studies	in	Berea	Roberts	married	in	1913.	Here	is	a	beautiful	recording	of	Laura	Risk	playing	it	as	an	air:	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/21/2006	Download:	GIF	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Open	D	(f#DF#Ad)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	rrode,	updated:	12/22/2012	Download:
PDFNotes:	Please	check	out	my	homepage	for	an	mp3	of	the	song.	Very	important	to	have	a	drop-thumb	at	least	at	measure	7.	Put	a	Po(pull	off)	on	it	3.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Exercises	and	Licks		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	adkDavid,	updated:	5/6/2016	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	PDF	|	MP3:
[Play]	[Download]Notes:	Just	a	simple,	yet	big	sounding	lick	-	standard	GCGDG	pattern.	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjoman	1,	updated:	1/29/2014	-	2	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	After	I	had	worked	this	tune	out..I	had	to	play
it	pretty	slowly	for	a	while	so	I	could	get	the	hang	of	the	tripletts.........After	awhile	my	muscle	memory	kicked	in	and	I	could	play	it	up	to	speed..Enjoy..................Lynn	Williams	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Other		Key:	A		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Joe	Larson,	updated:	6/21/2016	-	1	Member	Comments
Download:	GUITAR-PRO	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Other		Tuning:	Drop	C	(gCGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	BeeEnvironment,	updated:	8/21/2021	Download:	PDFNotes:	By	Pete	Seeger	Genre:	Folk		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Sawmill	(gDGCD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	BobGooday,	updated:	9/11/2017	Download:
PDF	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	A	simple	version	of	Annabelle	Lee	by	Sarah	Jarosz.	Then	I	came	up	with	a	note	for	note	part	for	a	twin	banjo	or	that	you	can	play	with	a	fiddler	who's	playing	lead.	The	arrangement	in	C	is	easier	to	play.	Take	note	that	it	is	4/4	time	since	many	versions	of	this	song	are	3/4.	I	have	tried	to	keep	it	simple,	but	any
"hard"	bits	should	have	their	fingerings	written	out.	Uses	thumb-and-pinch,	then	alternating	thumb	(thumb	in-and-out	a.k.a.	TITM),	then	mixes	them	up.	Please	rate	it!	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:
IntermediatePosted	by	novmberblues,	updated:	1/20/2017	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Folk		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	Truje	Luthier,	updated:	2/19/2020	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Other		Style:	Other		Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/23/2006	Download:	TEXT	Genre:	Traditional		Key:
C		Tuning:	Tenor	Standard	(CGDA)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	pddngtn,	updated:	1/3/2010	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	hoser,	updated:	1/25/2011	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Bluegrass
(Scruggs)			Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	Peter	Vipulis,	updated:	5/17/2019	-	2	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDF	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	Chose	the	second	ending.	The	key	signature	for	the	A	part	is	G	and	the	B	part	is	D.	When	I	heard	this	in	1963	or	1964,	I	realized	that	Bill	Keith	had	opened
new	horizons	on	the	banjo.	Capo	5th	string	at	its	2nd	fret,	also.	but	you're	on	your	own	for	timing.	Let	it	preach,	I	say.	And	it	will	not	be	sounded	on	the	midi	file	(all	ppp	notes	are	silent).	It	is	based	on	this	version	on	YouTube:	.	In	1925,	a	talent	scout,	Dennis	Taylor,	recruited	Roberts	along	with	Welby	Toomey	and	Edgar	Boaz	as	old	time	recording
artists	for	Gennet	Records	In	early	1927,	Roberts	recorded	with	the	string	band,	the	"Booker	Family".	Here	is	a	youtube	of	Andres	Brunet	playing	it	very	fast	on	the	fiddle	(this	video	starts	on	the	B	part):	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	Mike	Rowe,	updated:
3/15/2017	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	Andy	Campbell,	updated:	10/20/2015	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	PDFNotes:	This	was	a	free	download	from	the	Jay	Buckey	site.	Genre:	Ragtime		Style:	Classical		Key:	C		Tuning:	Drop	C
(gCGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	trapdoor2,	updated:	11/26/2011	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	TEF	file	containing	both	1st	and	2nd	banjo	parts.	As	noted	in	the	tab,	the	banjo	can	capo	at	the	2nd	fret,	allowing	the	guitar/mandolin	to	play	am	and	dm	for	the	chords.	From	LaynePublications.com	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Clawhammer
and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Drop	C	(gCGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjukebox,	updated:	7/12/2012	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	JanetB,	updated:	9/7/2016	Download:	PDFNotes:	Jay	Ungar's	well-known	tune,	adopted	in
Ken	Burns'	classic	PBS	Civil	War	series.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/23/2006	Download:	TEXT	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]	Genre:	Other		Style:	Other		Key:	Gm		Tuning:	Open	Gm	(gDGBbD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	rmcdow,	updated:	5/18/2016	-	2	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	I
found	that	the	tab	plays	a	bit	fast	for	the	song,	and	if	the	relative	speed	is	set	somewhere	between	72%	and	80%,	it	is	much	closer	to	how	the	song	was	originally	played.	Genre:	Other		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	kmwaters,	updated:	9/3/2013	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:
Fairly	simple	version	with	a	nice	sound	to	it.	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	ndlxs,	updated:	7/20/2020	Download:	PDFNotes:	Updated	from	my	older	tab;	this	is	my	best	guess	at	how	Murphy	Gribble	played	it	in	his	unique	3	finger	style.	The	tune	doesn't	sound
particularly	Irish	to	start	with,	but	the	banjo	treatment	here	really	makes	it	sound	like	something	from	the	Old	West.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Banjowen,	updated:	2/22/2012	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	A	self	penned	composition
that	I	wrote	for	my	wife	some	years	ago.	You	can	find	the	video	version	on	Netflix.	You	can	see	the	source	here:	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	heronhawk,	updated:	10/25/2015	Download:	JPEG	|	MP3:	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	A	Quebecois	tune
taught	by	Aime	Gagnon	per	Claude	Methe.	Genre:	Unknown/None	Chosen		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	iratemusician,	updated:	11/3/2021	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Other		Style:	Other		Key:	Dm		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Devon
Wells,	updated:	5/19/2020	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	PDFNotes:	Little	arrangement	I	did	of	the	theme	song	from	the	TV	show.	Note	the	long	tag	at	the	end	of	the	first	break;	I	think	I	first	heard	it	(or	something	like	it)	played	by	Bobby	Thompson.	Genre:	Popular		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G
(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	waystation,	updated:	8/22/2012	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	This	tab	is	included	in	my	book,	"Bluegrass	Banjo	from	All	Sides",	which	is	scheduled	for	release	by	Mel	Bay	in	September	2012.	I	kept	finding	myself	making	little	changes	as	I	wrote	the	tab.	I've	made	a	YouTube	video	which	gives	you	an	ideal	of	how
this	might	sound,	found	at	this	link:	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Genre:	Other		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	RJWMitchell,	updated:	12/22/2013	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Popular		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard
Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Greg	Gilbert,	updated:	9/7/2009	Download:	PDF	|	MP3:	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	Christmas	song	arranged	in	Scrugg's	style	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Other		Key:	A		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	imac50,	updated:	1/6/2013	Download:	PDFNotes:	Key	of
G.	This	is	the	G	arrangement.	Put	the	cursor	on	first	â€œfakeâ€	note	(0)	5.	We	usually	start	it	with	the	B	part.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	A		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjoy,	updated:	10/25/2019	Download:	PDFNotes:	This	is	my	version	of	the	fun	instrumental	by	Vernon	Derrick.
There	is	some	string	bending	in	the	last	measure	on	the	third	string,	but	I	didn't	know	how	to	put	that	into	the	program.	When	I	was	making	this	solo,	I	tried	to	think	about	how	I	would	play	if	I	was	playing	it	with	Jim	&	Jesse.	Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	tfaux,	updated:	2/21/2014
Download:	PDFNotes:	Belly	dance	standard,	adapted	to	claw	hammer.	Here	I	have	tabbed	out	parts	for	two	banjos,	and	you	can	consider	these	as	music	blocks	which	you	can	absorb,	change,	move	around	as	you	feel.	They	recorded	in	April	1927	for	Paramount.	In	the	mp3	file	I	recorded	myself	over	our	Olympia	Q	session	-	the	mp3	starts	midway
through	the	A	part	and	skips	the	7th	measure	of	the	B	part.	There	is	also	a	sound	recording	of	Abe's	Retreat	on	my	music	page.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjofrog,	updated:	9/7/2010	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	A	simple	version	of	a	good	bluegrass
gospel	song.	It	is	usualy	played	on	accordion,	guitar	and	vocals,	but	I	arrenged	it	for	banjo.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	pno,	updated:	2/3/2011	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	C		Tuning:	Double	C
(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjofool469,	updated:	1/22/2015	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	the	banjophile,	updated:	7/26/2021	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDFNotes:	Kinda	jazzy	feel	Genre:
Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	kingofboise,	updated:	12/23/2018	Download:	PDFNotes:	This	is	as	simple	as	it	gets--perfect	for	beginners	or	laid-back	noodlers.	I	have	made	a	banjo	arrangement:	one	clawhammer	part	(with	some	innovative	picking	patterns)	and	one
finger	style	part.	I	asked	Ira	Gitlin,	a	fabulous	teacher	and	wonderful	contributor	to	the	Hangout,	and	he	suggested	Amazing	Grace.	Hammer-ons	are	optional	but	effective.	It's	3/4	time/	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	SCFActg,	updated:	8/2/2011	Download:
TABLEDIT	Genre:	Folk		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Posted	by	RJWMitchell,	updated:	4/12/2014	Download:	PDF	|	PDF	|	PDFNotes:	Lead	sheet	plus	Tab	in	G	using	gDGBd	tuning,	another	tab	in	D	using	aDGBd	tuning	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Other		Key:	D		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	GeoMatt22,	updated:	8/4/2011	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:
TABLEDIT	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]	-	Download	from	docs.google.comNotes:	I	don't	play	banjo,	but	I	made	a	solo	guitar	arrangement	of	the	Bela	Fleck	banjo	(/Jerry	Douglas	dobro)	tune	Another	Morning.	Genre:	Other		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	Dm		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	tfaux,	updated:	9/13/2013	-
2	Member	Comments	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	Kernel,	updated:	5/6/2014	-	Download	from	taterjoes.comNotes:	www.TaterJoes.com.	Here	I	provide	the	tablature	of	my	interpretation	of	his	break	from	the	video.	Style:	Bluegrass
(Scruggs)			Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	RJWMitchell,	updated:	11/9/2013	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Steelydan,	updated:	9/6/2013	Download:	PDF	-	Download	from	pages.suddenlink.netNotes:
Alternate	tab	and	midi	available	under	"All	God's	Critters".	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	Gm		Tuning:	Open	Gm	(gDGBbD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Stu	D	Baker-Hawk,	updated:	11/26/2014	Download:	PDF	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	Am		Tuning:	Open	Gm
(gDGBbD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjoistic,	updated:	3/10/2020	Download:	PDFNotes:	Capo	at	2nd	fret.	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	4-String	(Tenor/Plectrum)		Key:	C		Tuning:	Tenor	C	(CGdg)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Mirek	Tim	Patek,	updated:	2/24/2011	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:
D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Devon	Wells,	updated:	6/4/2011	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	jbs325is,	updated:	3/11/2012	Download:	PDFNotes:	Get	the	Backing	Track,	MP3	and	Chord	Chart
at	LaynePublications.com.	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	Steelydan,	updated:	8/3/2013	-	2	Member	Comments	Download:	PDF	-	Download	from	pages.suddenlink.netNotes:	Simplified	beginner	clawhammer	version.	It's	still	more	of	a	bluegrass	take	on	a
jazz	tunes	more	than	jazz	banjo.	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	prometheus.frii.com	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	prometheus.frii.com	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	haruteq.com	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Other		Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G
(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	KI4PRK,	updated:	9/7/2009	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Here's	the	fiddle/jam	standard	"Arkansas	Traveller",	key	of	D,	uncapoed.	I	think	my	arrangement	is	essentially	'Scruggs-style'	rolls,	mostly	w/a	low-profile	bassline	below,	and	occasionally	more	typical	'guitar	strum'	chords	(kind	of
approximating	banjo/bass/'chop'	trio).	I	have	tabbed	3	breaks.	Genre:	Other		Style:	Other		Key:	Gm		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	rmcdow,	updated:	10/18/2020	Download:	PDFNotes:	pdf	of	tab	Genre:	Other		Style:	Other		Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/20/2006	Download:	TABRITE	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:
Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	B		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	larrytanner,	updated:	6/14/2010	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Bela	Fleck	arrangement,	recorded	while	playing	with	Tasty	Licks.	If	you	want	to	hear	how	the	triplets	would	have	changed	the	arrangement,	I	left	part	of	it	in	module	5	of	the	TablEdit	file.
Has	a	Rhythm	Guitar	&	Bass	rhythm	track,	as	well	as	a	backup	banjo	track	over	the	Lead	Guitar	break.	Includes	lyrics.	Genre:	Folk		Key:	D		Tuning:	aDGBD		Posted	by	RJWMitchell,	updated:	2/13/2014	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Folk		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	dbrooks,
updated:	9/17/2021	Download:	PDF	|	MP3:	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	This	John	Denver	song	is	in	the	key	of	D	using	double-C	tuning	with	the	capo	at	the	2nd	fret	for	aDADE.	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	ChuckJo,	updated:	4/4/2013	Download:
TABLEDITNotes:	â€œAnd	the	Cat	Came	Back	The	Very	Next	Dayâ€,	from	Doc	Roberts:	I	have	long	been	an	admirer	of	Docâ€™s	fiddling.	Genre:	Folk		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Posted	by	RJWMitchell,	updated:	5/20/2014	Download:	PDF	|	PDF	|	PDF	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Posted	by	Tono,	updated:
9/17/2010	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjohn2,	updated:	7/23/2016	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	This	contains	both	fiddle	and	banjo	parts	along	with	guitar	and	bass	and	should	be	quite	close	to	the	recording	with	Tom	Adams
Genre:	Popular		Style:	Other		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Raul	Cabezali,	updated:	11/15/2014	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDFNotes:	Chord	work	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	Gm		Tuning:	Sawmill	(gDGCD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	rrode,	updated:	10/14/2013
Download:	PDF	|	MP3:	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	This	is	based	on	the	version	on	Linda	Ronstadt's	album	of	the	same	name	from	2006.	Genre:	Other		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	tfaux,	updated:	11/1/2013	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:
G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	gruen,	updated:	8/4/2012	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Drop	C	(gCGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	corcoran,	updated:	3/29/2021	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	The	Foggies	recorded	this	song	in
the	studio	and	also	performed	it	on	their	WSM	tv	show.	This	tune	can	also	be	played	in	3/4	and	in	6/8,	as	a	jig,	known	as	'The	Sheep	in	the	Boat'	(Junior	Crehan).	This	is	tabbed	at	1/2	speed	basically	so	I	could	more	clearly	convey	the	triplets,	etc.	Genre:	Folk		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:
BeginnerPosted	by	TheDuck,	updated:	1/5/2020	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDFNotes:	Clawhammer	version	of	a	2ftl	arrangement	I	found	here:	The	tune	can	be	used	for	All	You	Fascists	or	White	House	Blues.	Write	0	(fret	2)	on	the	first	string	on	the	â€œbumâ€	2.	Conceivably	it	might	be	better	in	double	D,	but	I	haven't	tried	that	way	yet....	Genre:	Old
Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	JanetB,	updated:	7/22/2016	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDFNotes:	From	the	old-time	Tune	of	the	Week,	7/18/14,	this	comes	from	the	fiddling	of	Jim	Bowles	and	Isham	Monday.	After	all,	it's	Gospel.	Have	fun!	Genre:	Ragtime		Style:	Exercises	and
Licks		Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	stratovarious520,	updated:	2/14/2021	-	2	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	MP3:	[Play]	[Download]	|	PDF	|	MP3:	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	Capo	2.	Who	knew?	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G
(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	the	banjophile,	updated:	5/16/2016	-	2	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDF	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	littleton,	updated:	7/17/2017	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Bluegrass
(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	hoog,	updated:	1/14/2016	Download:	PDF	|	PDF	|	GUITAR-PRONotes:	A	very	easy	song	with	a	5-String	Banjo	Melody	and	Bluegrass	Roll.	He	infuses	his	rich	repertoire	of	tunes	with	a	distinct	bluesy	sound	characterized	by	powerful,	yet	smooth	bowing	and
remarkably	clear	intonation.	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Other		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	Tom	Hanway,	updated:	11/26/2015	Download:	JPEGNotes:	This	arrangement	is	based	on	the	sean-nÃ³s	version	sung	by	the	lovely	Dolly	MacMahon.	The	first	time	through	is	super	simple,	and	has	mostly	melody
notes	with	a	few	fills.	I	made	a	solo	guitar	practice	arrangement	~	capturing	the	total	effect,	most	of	the	banjo,	and	the	dobro	accent/sustain	where	needed.	Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	RJWMitchell,	updated:	11/3/2013	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Bluegrass
(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	kmwaters,	updated:	11/3/2013	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Intermediate	but	not	advanced	intermediate.	Enjoy!	Genre:	Folk		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Posted	by	RJWMitchell,	updated:	5/3/2014	Download:	PDF	|	PDF	|	PDF	|	PDF	|	PDFNotes:	Lead	sheet,	plus
tabs	in	G	(gDGBd),	D	(aDGBd),	F	(aCGCd)	and	F	(aCGBd)	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Stu	D	Baker-Hawk,	updated:	11/29/2014	Download:	PDF	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	Based	on	the	playing	of	John	McEuen.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass
(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Tuning:	Drop	C	(gCGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	crishergirl,	updated:	5/9/2012	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	cmcnabb,	updated:	6/3/2012	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Tuning:	aDADE	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer
and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	Steelydan,	updated:	7/29/2013	-	3	Member	Comments	Download:	PDF	-	Download	from	pages.suddenlink.netNotes:	My	variation,	in	double	C	(capo	2)	for	D	sound.	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Tuning:	Sawmill	(gDGCD)		Difficulty:
IntermediatePosted	by	Julian44_4,	updated:	1/19/2012	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDFNotes:	arranged	for	banjo	by	Dale	Allen	Pfeiffer	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	Dm		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Banjoker,	updated:	10/11/2010	-	2	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	A	Bluesy
tune	with	a	bit	of	a	haunting	melody.	No	capo	-	open	G	tuning.	The	A	part	differs	from	Bill's	but	is	closer	to	the	original	sheet	music.	I	have	tried	to	keep	the	melody	flowing	at	all	times,	adding	fill	notes	while	keeping	the	main	notes	in	the	usual	places,	using	slides,	syncopation,	pinches	and	pull-offs	to	keep	it	in	the	bluegrass	camp.	Genre:
Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Unknown/None	Chosen		Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	ksjewell21,	updated:	1/30/2022	Download:	PDFNotes:	This	is	an	example	of	a	Howdy	Forrester	Fiddle	tune	in	the	Key	of	D.	I	have	never	done	much	with	tablature,	so	I	would	love	to	hear	what	you	all	think.	Write	2	on	the
first	string	on	the	â€œpaâ€	4.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	briar32,	updated:	9/16/2011	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	jbs325is,	updated:
3/10/2012	Download:	PDFNotes:	Get	the	Backing	Track,	MP3	and	Chord	Chart	at	LaynePublications.com.	I	tend	to	really	accentuate	the	down	beat	notes	on	this	song	just	to	keep	the	rhythm	driving.	Miller	Song	of	1893:	"The	Cat	Came	Back:	A	Nigger	Absurdity."	Ouch!	The	racism	that	runs	through	much	of	American	popular	culture	is	revealed
again.	As	with	most	fiddle	tunes	adapted	for	banjo,	it's	not	note-for-note,	but	it's	close	and	it's	playable.	The	song	was	a	march	in	the	Highlands	Calvary	and	was	mentioned	three	times	in	Laura	Ingalls	Wilder's	books	form	the	Little	House	on	the	Prairie	series.	It	is	quite	difficult	to	fit	as	the	tune	covers	two	octaves.	Playing	a	fretless	banjo,	I	want	to
pay	attention	the	intonation.	I	had	seen	requests	for	'Another	Morning	Part	B'	on	the	forums	here,	so	I	thought	I'd	post	the	TEF	file.	I've	arranged	it	in	open	G	tuning,	but	recorded	on	a	cello	banjo	tuned	down	to	the	key	of	D.	Note	that	the	tuning	is	aDGBD	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	Gm		Tuning:	Open	Gm	(gDGBbD)		Difficulty:
IntermediatePosted	by	larrytanner,	updated:	12/16/2009	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Ben	Eldridge	recorded	this	with	the	Seldom	Scene,	Old	Train	-	1974.	The	tab	is	missing	one	of	the	verses,	but	it	can	easily	be	found	on	the	internet.	I	arranged	it	in	G,	but	play	it	on	a	cello	banjo	so	it	actually	comes	out	in	D.	Put	the	cursor	on	first	â€œfakeâ€	note	(2)
5.	This	tuning	works	great	for	many	songs	in	the	key	of	"D"	played	in	the	melodic	style.	I	suppose	it	became	jealous	of	my	time	on	the	banjo,	so	slyly	crept	into	my	clawhammer	fingers,	where	it	sits	now	as	a	banjo	favorite.	Mike	Snider	showing	his	blistering	technique	from	1986's	Mike	Snider	and	Friends.	However,	the	Fiddlinâ€™	Johnâ€™s	version
appears	directly	related	the	Harry	S.	My	first	lick	creation!	COMMENTS	WELCOME!	Genre:	Other		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	C		Tuning:	Open	C	(gCGCE)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	carlb,	updated:	5/11/2013	Download:	PDFNotes:	A	Klezmer	tune.	Genre:	Classical		Style:	Unknown/None	Chosen		Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G
(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	Sagar,	updated:	7/31/2011	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	TABLEDITNotes:	Mauro	Giuliani	(1780-1840	)	arr	Sagar	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	heronhawk,	updated:	9/14/2014	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	PDF
|	MP3:	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	QuÃ©bÃ©cois	tune	from	the	Olympia	Quebecois	session	repertoire.	Together	with	Dick	Parman	and	Ted	Chestnut,	he	formed	the	Kentucky	Thorobreds.	This	could	be	either	an	Intermediate	or	an	Expert	tab.	It's	fairly	easy,	once	you	get	used	to	playing	in	6/8	time.	After	only	two	weeks	he	quit	the	show	and	moved	back
to	Kentucky	because	he	was	unable	to	sleep	due	to	the	noise	of	the	big	city.	In	1928,	Roberts	was	hired,	through	the	agency	of	Bradley	Kincaid,	by	the	National	Barn	Dance	radio	show	in	Chicago	.	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Tuning:	aDGBD		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	cgbnjo,	updated:	3/11/2012	Download:	JPEGNotes:
Here's	a	melodic	three	finger	version	of	Riley	Puckett's	Arkansas	Sheik.	Genre:	Classical		Style:	Other		Key:	Am		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjopaolo,	updated:	2/8/2022	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Classical		Key:	A		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Patrick	P.,	updated:
7/17/2019	-	3	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Arrangement	done	for	3	guitars	by	french	guitarist	Michel	Dalle	Ave.	Suits	Up	picking	or	down	picking.	Try	to	think	in	terms	of	holding	down	shapes	as	much	as	possible.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by
Peter	Vipulis,	updated:	7/1/2021	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDFNotes:	One	of	my	favorite	pieces.	Hope	you	like	it-Glenn	Weiser.	There's	some	"cross"	picking,	because	I	avoid	playing	two	eighth	notes	in	a	row	with	the	same	finger.	Lyrics	can	be	found	@	Melody	@	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G
(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	CEParagon124,	updated:	8/14/2014	-	2	Member	Comments	Download:	PDF	|	MP3:	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	I	do	not	guarantee	this	is	musically	correct	and	I	do	not	guarantee	it	is	just	how	I	played	it	in	the	MP3	I	posted.	There	weren't	any	tabs	here	that	I	liked	very	much,	so	I	came	up	with	this.	It	is	usually
played	very	fast.	I	chose	"exercises	and	licks"	as	the	style,	because...that's	basically	what	it	is.	It's	double	C	tuning	capo	at	2nd	fret.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	A		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	corcoran,	updated:	6/20/2020	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	One	of	Jimmy	Martin's	tunes,	with	a
rumba	rhythm	in	the	B	part.	The	tempo	for	the	midi	should	be	80%	or	96	beats/minute.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	corcoran,	updated:	6/15/2020	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	It	is	instructive	to	compare	the	differences	as	well	as	the	similarities	in	the
versions	by	3	banjo	masters.	[7/9/14	corrected	a	few	small	errors	in	TEF	and	PDF.]	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Tuning:	Open	D	(f#DF#Ad)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	AlBanjo38,	updated:	11/8/2017	Download:	PDF	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	Melodic	(Not	exactly	Scruggs)	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:



Other		Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	flyakfish,	updated:	2/24/2021	Download:	PDFNotes:	This	is	a	melodic	tab	in	G	tuning	but	with	the	5th	string	tuned	down	one	fret	to	F#	for	the	key	of	"D".	Use	anywhere	playing	over	a	G	chord.	The	two	breaks	presented	here	are	the	melody	and	a	variation	closely
based	on	the	melody.	I	think	I	captured	all	the	main	melodic/rhythmic	motifs	Bela	uses,	which	can	be	combined	in	endless	ways	over	the	basic	chords/rhythm.	Write	2	(fret	2)	on	the	first	string	on	the	â€œbumâ€	2.	I	came	up	with	a	lead	part	which	pretty	much	mimics	the	triplet	runs	you'll	hear	fiddlers	play	for	this	tune.	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:
3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjoman0254,	updated:	11/22/2009	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Here	is	an	example	of	what	I	offer	from	my	site	at	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)
		Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	rkfan100,	updated:	5/20/2018	-	2	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDFNotes:	First	version	of	Ashland	Breakdown	on	banjohangout!	I	was	surprised	when	I	couldn't	find	a	version	of	this	anywhere	online,	since	it	isn't	that	uncommon	of	a	jam	tune.	Posted	by
schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	C		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	glennw,	updated:	7/30/2010	Download:	PDFNotes:	I	couldn't	find	a	good	melodic
clawhammer	version	of	this	famous	American	tune	online	so	I	decided	to	arrange	it	myself.	It's	a	simple	3/4	tune	mostly	in	quarter	notes.	For	reference:	Genre:	Popular		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	waystation,	updated:	8/22/2012	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Notes:	This	tab
is	included	in	my	book,	"Bluegrass	Banjo	from	All	Sides",	which	is	scheduled	for	release	by	Mel	Bay	in	September	2012.	Video	for	reference:	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	Gm		Tuning:	Sawmill	(gDGCD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	dbrooks,	updated:	4/1/2022	-	3	Member	Comments	Download:	PDF	|	MP3:	[Play]
[Download]Notes:	"American	Refugee"	is	an	instrumental	by	The	Lonesome	Ace	Stringband	featuring	Chris	Coole.	Posted	by	adamsk,	updated:	1/1/2016	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Based	on	Lloyd	Chandler's	song	from	the	High	Atmosphere	recording.	Enjoy!	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G
(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	blugras77,	updated:	8/14/2018	Download:	PDFNotes:	An	exact	transcription	of	Noam	Pikelny's	first	solo	off	his	album	"Noam	Pikelny	plays	Kenny	Baker	plays	Bill	Monroe."	I	used	this	video	to	help	me	see	what	position	he	was	in:	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Classical		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G
(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	Ian_banjo,	updated:	7/23/2010	-	10	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Other		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	eagleisland,	updated:	8/10/2011	-	4	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Reposting	this	after	much-
appreciated	Tabledit	help	from	BHO	member	Ian	Quayle.	Within	is	a	veritable	plethora	of	good	stuff	to	adapt	to	your	own	repertoire.	In	the	fall	of	1927,	teamed	up	with	Asa	Martin	as	Martin	&	Roberts.	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard
Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	KI4PRK,	updated:	1/2/2010	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	An	old	pop	song	from	the	'teens,	Alabama	Jubilee.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	corcoran,	updated:	10/25/2015	-	3	Member	Comments	Download:
TABLEDITNotes:	In	addition	to	creating	melodic	style,	IMHO	in	parallel	to	and	independently	of	Carroll	Best	and	Bobby	Thompson,	Bill	Keith	introduced	to	basic	Scruggs	style	layers	of	elegance,	complexity,	and	subtlety	that	had	not	been	heard	before	he	appeared	on	the	stage.	The	final	D	measures	at	the	end	of	the	second	break	feature	one	of	my
original	D	runs,	and	you	might	find	it	useful.	Cheers!	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Genre:	Other		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Cmosheh,	updated:	2/24/2018	Download:	PDFNotes:	Tuning	dGDGA	-	Hope	you	enjoy	this	little	tune.	Doc's	and	Liebert's	musical	mentor
was	the	African-American	fiddler	Owen	Walker	who	was	born	in	1857,	and	taught	Roberts	most	of	his	tunes.	I	can	heartily	recommend	Jay's	work	as	I	have	bought	a	few	of	his	books	over	the	years.	It's	a	great	example	of	Larry	McNeely's	approach	to	Howdy's	fiddle	tunes.	I	replaced	one	guitar	by	a	banjo.	The	tuning	is	open	G.	I've	always	liked	Sammy
Shelor's	version	so	I	came	up	with	this,	which	incorporates	some	hammer-on's	and	pull-off's.	I've	added	fretting-hand	fingerings.	I	got	it	from	the	Portland	Collection.	I	have	tried	to	keep	the	simplicity	and	spirit	of	my	original	arrangement,	which	I	feel	was	also	in	the	spirit	of	Jay	Ungar's	original	for	fiddle.	Enjoy	the	banjo	harmony	!	Genre:
Bluegrass		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/21/2006	Download:	GIF	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	Gm		Tuning:	Open	Gm	(gDGBbD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	blanham,	updated:	1/13/2012	Download:	PDFNotes:	The	original	source	fiddle	recording	was	played	by	Emery	Bailey,
around	1951.	Thanks	Tim	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Kernel,	updated:	5/6/2014	-	Download	from	taterjoes.comNotes:	www.TaterJoes.com	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Tuning:	Open	D	(f#DF#Ad)		Difficulty:
IntermediatePosted	by	AlBanjo38,	updated:	11/20/2017	Download:	PDF	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	Melodic	(Not	Exactly	Scruggs)	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Yohansen,	updated:	11/10/2018	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Capo	2nd	fret	for	D	Genre:
Traditional		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Posted	by	s.parks,	updated:	9/7/2009	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Posted	by	s.parks,	updated:	9/7/2009	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:
Other		Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Tom	Hanway,	updated:	1/21/2010	Download:	JPEGNotes:	Here's	a	bluegrassy	version	of	this	old-time	tune,	in	standard	G	tuning,	a	fiery	melodic	version	based	loosely	on	fiddler	Stuart	Duncan's	variations	with	the	Nashville	Bluegrass	Band.	Larry	spent	a	lot	of	time
with	Howdy	because	they	were	both	members	of	Roy	Acuff's	"Smoky	Mt	Brothers	for	many	years.	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Other		Key:	Am		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	Tom	Hanway,	updated:	10/23/2015	-	Download	from	hangoutstorage.comNotes:	This	is	a	beginner's	arrangement	like	one	would	find	in
my	most	recent	tune	collection,	Mel	Bay's	Easy	Irish	&	Celtic	Melodies	for	5-String	Banjo:	Best-Loved	Airs	and	Session	Tunes.	I've	rated	the	difficulty	here	as	beginner	despite	a	small	amount	of	drop-thumbing.	There	are	two	breaks,	the	first	one	going	to	the	banjo	and	the	second	one	a	Reno-ish	guitar	break,	part	of	which	is	taken	from	Jeremy
Stephens	guitar	part	on	his	CD,	the	"Scarlet	Banjo".	It	can	also	be	played	in	3/4	and	in	6/8,	as	a	jig,	known	as	'The	Sheep	in	the	Boat'	(Junior	Crehan).	Thanks,	Ross	Nickerson	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	jbs325is,	updated:	3/10/2012	Download:	PDFNotes:
Comes	with	TAB,	Chord	Chart,	MP3	and	Backing	Track	MP3.	He	was	paid	$50	a	week.	However,	in	preparation	for	this	post,	I	conducted	an	internet	search	and	quickly	discovered	1)	The	first	commercial	recording	of	"The	Cat	Came	Back"	was	by	Fiddlinâ€™	John	Carson	(OKeh	40119)	in	April	1924.	I've	"banjoed"	it	up	quite	a	bit	-	making	it	eighth
notes	everywhere.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	rossnickerson,	updated:	10/11/2012	-	3	Member	Comments	-	Download	from	banjoteacher.comNotes:	This	is	one	of	the	songs	in	my	Gospel	Songs	for	Banjo	Book/CD/DVD	at	BanjoTeacher.com.	Genre:
Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Unknown/None	Chosen		Key:	Em		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	Tom	Hanway,	updated:	4/16/2013	-	Download	from	hangoutstorage.comNotes:	Moved	from	the	standard	A	Dorian	to	E	Dorian,	this	is	a	beginner	version	of	the	famous	Irish	air	and	lament.	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:
Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	tschebelin,	updated:	11/5/2010	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Other		Key:	Em		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	tklassen,	updated:	2/7/2013	Download:	TABRITE	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Posted
by	Yigal	Zan,	updated:	2/10/2013	Download:	GIFNotes:	2-fingers	-	Index-leads,	Double-D,	capo	at	2nd	fret,	5th=g,	gDADE	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Unknown/None	Chosen		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	gazzaj,	updated:	5/30/2011	Download:	PDF	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	Beautiful	Waltz.	Has	some
Reno	in	it.	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/21/2006	Download:	GIF	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	vlc,	updated:	11/19/2009	-	1
Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	also	interested	in	what	the	expert	looks	like	Genre:	Folk		Style:	Other		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	kip9009,	updated:	11/21/2010	Download:	TEXTNotes:	You	will	play	the	notes	listed,	but	you	will	have	to	hold	them	out	for	the	right	counts	to	get	the	song	sounding
right.	A	slightly	crooked	and	modal	version	of	this	traditional	standby	tune.	It	doesnâ€™t	sound	at	all	like	Docâ€™s	version	"And	The	Cat	Came	Back	The	Very	Next	Day",	recorded	on	Gennett	3235	on	November	13,	1925.	I	needed	to	fix	a	few	things	and	I	think	I	pinned	it	out	pretty	accurately.	The	Doc	Roberts	Trio	lasted	until	1934	when	Roberts
retired	as	a	recording	artist.	"American	Refugee"	is	the	first	tune	in	the	medley.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Bluegrass	Banjo	Dude,	updated:	8/23/2020	Download:	PDFNotes:	Here's	another	classic	Bluegrass	Gospel	tune!	This	version	I	put	together	doesn't
have	a	whole	lot	of	razzle	dazzle	but	it	will	surely	get	the	job	done	in	a	jam	situation!	Hope	you	all	enjoy,	and	thanks	for	stopping	by!	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	Am		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	willplaybanjoforfood,	updated:	5/2/2019	Download:	PDFNotes:	Just	the	Am	run	Genre:
Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	MattMahan,	updated:	10/5/2020	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDFNotes:	This	is	the	Banjo	Break	for	this	song.	One	of	the	charms	of	Docâ€™s	fiddle	version,	is	how	the	tune	wanders	in	no	obvious	pattern	(at	least	to	me)
between	what	I	am	labeling	the	A,	B,	and	C	parts.	The	rhythm	of	the	melody	has	been	banjo-fied	somewhat,	though	the	chords	(still	open,	Bluegrass	chords)	are	authentic,	including	a	flat-five	chord.	My	arrangement	comprises	four	breaks,	including	a	high	break,	and	is	full	of	stuff	that	can	be	used	in	other	tunes	as	well.	www.jaybuckey.com	I	got	it
probably	7	or	8	years	ago	not	long	after	I	started.	Or	if	you	make	a	pdf	of	it,	the	[2]	will	not	be	shown.	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Unknown/None	Chosen		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	janolov,	updated:	3/4/2012	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Alundavisan	("Alunda	Song")	is	an	old	SWesish	traditional	tune.
Compare	this	arrangement	with	the	highly	ornamented	version	of	'Anach	Cuain'	(Air/Lament),	for	advanced	players.	Alot	of	up	the	neck	stuff	for	the	A	section	then	back	down	for	the	B.	Genre:	Folk		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	C		Tuning:	Drop	C	(gCGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	janolov,	updated:	8/22/2012	Download:	TABLEDIT	|
PDF	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	This	is	a	clawhammer	interpretation	of	Arlo	Guthrie's	Alice's	Restaurant.	Genre:	Other		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	luanmoldanmotta,	updated:	7/24/2017	Download:	PDFNotes:	Asa	Branca	is	a	brazilian	popular	music	from	the	northeast
region,	from	the	ForrÃ³	genre.	One	simple	roll	pattern	gives	three	different	endings!	This	is	pretty	much	how	I	learned	it	(without	a	tab)	from	Jeff	Kimball	in	1976.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	stan,	updated:	8/25/2012	-	3	Member	Comments	Download:
TABLEDIT	|	PDF	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	RJWMitchell,	updated:	8/24/2013	Download:	PDFNotes:	.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by
jbs325is,	updated:	3/11/2012	Download:	PDFNotes:	Get	the	Backing	Track,	MP3	and	Chord	Chart	at	LaynePublications.com.	This	is	a	highly	ornamented	setting	for	advanced	players,	similar	to	the	arrangements	one	can	find	in	my	first	tune	collection,	Mel	Bay's	Complete	Book	of	Irish	&	Celtic	5-String	Banjo.	Between	1927-1934,	the	duo	performed	at
fiddler's	conventions,	in	schoolhouses,	on	vaudeville	stages,	and	on	radio	(WHAS	in	Louisville,	Kentucky).	From	LaynePublications.com	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	eagleisland,	updated:	3/30/2013	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	I	was
pondering	good	songs	to	introduce	my	students	to	3/4	timing.	During	the	next	4	decades,	he	continued	to	make	personal	appearances	and	occasional	radio	works.	This	is	from	the	Portland	Collection.	Tuning	is	fDGCD	(I	play	it	1/2	step	down)	but	works	fine	in	Sawmill.	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:
BeginnerPosted	by	Jo	Ban,	updated:	4/16/2015	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Unknown/None	Chosen		Key:	Am		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	Tom	Hanway,	updated:	4/16/2013	-	1	Member	Comments	-	Download	from	hangoutstorage.comNotes:	The	famous	Irish	air	and	lament	about	an	1828
boating	accident	near	Galway	town,	based	on	Dolly	MacMahon's	sean-nos	version	in	A	Dorian.	They	made	their	recording	debut	in	May	1928	for	the	Gennett	label.	Compare	Keithâ€™s	version	to	Scruggsâ€™s	in	the	tab,	and	you	will	get	my	drift.	But	it	is	great	fun	to	play	on	the	banjo.	Hope	you	enjoy	my	version	which	is	a	mix	of	other	versions
watered	down	for	the	beginner	Clawhammer	player	like	me.	This	tab	is	in	G	dorian	(the	'home	key'	for	sawmill	tuning)	whereas	Ms.	Jarosz	plays	it	in	C.	Let	me	know	if	you	have	any	questions.	̯	The	alternate	hammer	on	is	in	the	same	way.	I	added	the	Dock	Boggs	"Oh,	Death"	refrain.	Some	drop	thumb	and	pull	offs	but	it	shouldn't	be	hard	to	figure	out.
Write	0	on	the	first	string	on	the	â€œpaâ€	4.	In	order	to	share	more	easily	with	others,	I	play	it	as	AABBCC.	We	shorten	the	B	part	to	8	measures	by	skipping	the	7th	measure	but	I	included	it	in	the	tab.	Genre:	Popular		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Tuning:	aDGBD		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Devon	Wells,	updated:	6/5/2013	Download:
TABLEDIT	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	drew-gurbach,	updated:	6/11/2011	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Written	using	primarily	a	forward	roll,	and	a	forward	backward	roll,	this	is	a
simpler	version	with	the	beginner	in	mind.	I	need	to	tab	out	the	Part	B	section	when	I	get	a	chance.	Earl	played	simple	but	nifty	breaks	in	both	versions,	at	a	pretty	good	clip.	Original	transcription	by	Dave	Bunch.	The	process	is	probably	a	more	conscious	attempt	to	emulate	something	in	modern	times	that	evolved	naturally	historically.	You	can	hear
these	two	tabs	played	in	my	MyHangout	MP3	library.	The	third	includes	a	simple	vamping	backup	using	closed	chord	positions.	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Key:	Em		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Patrick	P.,	updated:	7/17/2019	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Sequenced	by	midi	genius	Barry	Taylor.	Melody	in	D	can
be	found	@	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	littleton,	updated:	3/5/2017	Download:	PDFNotes:	advanced	beginner	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	A		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	banjo_brad,	updated:
7/4/2012	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDFNotes:	Standard	G	tuning,	capo	2	to	A.	Tabbed	for	a	5	string	and	a	cello	banjo	played	together.	Genre:	Popular		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	Am		Tuning:	aDGBD		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	janolov,	updated:	9/28/2020	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDF	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]Notes:
Here	is	a	rtaher	easy	version	of	Apache,	arranged	for	banjo	with	a	lot	of	forward	rolls	and	square	rolls.	Also	added	to	Beginner	Clawhammer	group.	This	tune	is	Â©	Gary	DiGiovanni.	EDIT	(8/04/2011):	updated	w/better	approximation	of	dobro	slide	@	end	of	intro.	It	is	in	drop	C	tuning,	which	takes	good	advantage	of	the	deep	growl	of	his
Granadaâ€™s	4th	string.	Here	is	a	bare	bones	arrangement	of	the	famous	Irish	air	and	lament	about	an	1828	boating	accident	near	Galway	town,	based	on	Dolly	MacMahon's	sean-nos	version	in	A	Dorian.	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjoy,	updated:
8/14/2021	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	MP3:	[Play]	[Download]	|	PDF	|	MP3:	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	This	is	my	version	of	this	cool	old	tune	from	the	1850s	which	is	still	played	to	this	day,	usually	as	an	instrumental	or	fiddle	tune.	Genre:	Folk		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:
IntermediatePosted	by	coltoncrawford,	updated:	7/26/2018	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	A		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Blackjaxe47,	updated:	10/25/2014	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:
Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Julian44_4,	updated:	12/4/2015	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Country		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Nathan	Nisley,	updated:	5/21/2018	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	All	the	double	stops
should	be	played	with	the	index	and	middle	fingers.	Later	on,	with	the	addition	of	Doc	Roberts'	son	James,	the	Fiddlin'	Doc	Roberts	Trio	was	formed.	I	donâ€™t	like	reporting	this,	but	just	thought	you	should	know.	Enjoy!	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted
by	banjofool469,	updated:	11/3/2014	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	Devon	Wells,	updated:	10/13/2009	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	You	can	check	out	my	version	on	youtube.	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from
bluesageband.com	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluesageband.com	Genre:	Popular		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	janolov,	updated:	4/23/2022	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDF	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	This	is	a	rather	easy	three-finger	version	of
Everly	Brothers'	"All	I	Have	To	Do	Is	Dream"	from	1958.	www.celticguitarmusic.com	Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Drop	C	(gCGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	delmando,	updated:	2/15/2012	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Drop	C	(gCGBD)		Difficulty:
BeginnerPosted	by	Kernel,	updated:	5/6/2014	-	Download	from	taterjoes.comNotes:	www.TaterJoes.com	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	Rawhide	Creek,	updated:	7/9/2014	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDF	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	A	great	"first	tune"	for	the
beginner,	well-documented	and	easy	to	execute.	I	simplified	it	a	lot,	especially	the	third	part,	but	I	enjoy	playing	it	this	way.	Genre:	Folk		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	C		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	BobGooday,	updated:	9/13/2017	Download:	PDFNotes:	Intro	melody	to	Annabelle	Lee	by	Sarah	Jarosz	in	C	dorian
(the	original	key).	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	RG,	updated:	12/30/2009	-	2	Member	Comments	Download:	JPEG	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:
G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	janolov,	updated:	6/6/2016	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDFNotes:	I	posted	this	example	to	demonstrate	how	to	make	alternate	string	pull	off	and	alternate	string	hammer	on	in	TablEdit	which	are	common	techniques	used	in	clawhammer	playing.	He	played	it	in
the	key	of	D.	This	is	great	fun	to	play,	and	an	excellent	tune	to	jam	on	as	the	chord	progression	lends	itself	well	to	improvisation.	Have	fun!	Genre:	Unknown/None	Chosen		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjoman	1,	updated:	2/27/2014	-	3	Member	Comments	Download:
TABLEDITNotes:	Hope	you	like	it...Lynn	Genre:	Jazz		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Devon	Wells,	updated:	10/11/2014	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:
IntermediatePosted	by	JanetB,	updated:	11/19/2016	-	2	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDFNotes:	All	the	Blue	Bonnets	(Are	Over	the	Border)	has	history	dating	back	to	1820.	Now	it	is	shown	as	[2]	0	in	TablEdit	but	when	you	print	the	tab	the	[2]	will	not	be	printed.	Enjoy!	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:
D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Dave	Nauman,	updated:	2/7/2010	Download:	PDF	|	GUITAR-PRO	5	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Sawmill	(gDGCD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	brudford,	updated:	3/22/2011	Download:	JPEG	Genre:
Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Tim	Purcell,	updated:	12/7/2013	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	This	is	a	very	simple	version	of	Angeline	The	Baker.	Write	a	fake	unfretted	note:	1.	It	has	some	rolls	that	are	kinda	difficult	to	pull	off	at	higher	speeds,	mainly	the	"Dixie	Breakdown
Roll",	so	practice,	of	course,	is	in	order.	Capo	3.	I	did	two	versions,	one	"easy",	just	to	provide	the	melodies	as	I	play	them	and	one	"better"	with	the	left	and	right	hand	flourishes	and	slurs.	The	third	break	includes	some	melodic	sequences	that	you	can	plug	into	a	variety	of	tunes.	Genre:	Jazz		Style:	Unknown/None	Chosen		Key:	G		Tuning:	Double	C
(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	hairyk,	updated:	6/11/2019	Download:	PDFNotes:	Tuning	gBGCD	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	5/31/2007	Download:	GUITAR-PRO	4	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	5/31/2007	Download:	TEXT	Genre:
Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	Jo	Ban,	updated:	4/16/2015	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Slip	jig	Genre:	Other		Style:	Other		Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/20/2006	Download:	TABRITE	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Posted
by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Genre:	Other		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	GBftp52,	updated:	12/15/2011	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	This	is	another	one	of	my	original	tunes	posted	many	years	ago	that	I	have
converted	to	TEF	format.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	corcoran,	updated:	10/14/2011	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Here's	a	traditional	bluegrass	tune	with	mournful,	self-pitying,	and	nonsensical	lyrics.	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download
from	bluesageband.com	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/21/2006	Download:	GIF	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Banjoker,	updated:	9/4/2009	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	mwblake,	updated:	9/8/2009	Download:
TABLEDITNotes:	Tuning:	aDGBD,	no	capo.	But	of	course,	it	kept	coming	back,	insisting	that	I	give	it	the	attention	it	deserved,	so	that	now	it	lays	curled	up	comfortably	at	the	fire	amongst	the	other	familiar	G	tunes.	He	died	at	the	age	of	81	in	his	hometown	of	Richmond.	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard
Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	Tom	Hanway,	updated:	11/30/2016	Download:	JPEG	|	JPEG	|	JPEG	|	JPEGNotes:	A	much-loved	Christmas	song	and	harp	melody	is	â€˜Ar	Hyd	y	Nosâ€™,	known	in	choral	music	internationally	as	â€˜All	through	the	Nightâ€™.	This	tab	is	a	combination	beginner	and	intermediate.	Recorded	Source:	The
Nitty	Gritty	Dirt	Band	'Will	The	Circle	Be	Unbroken'	Genre:	Classical		Style:	Unknown/None	Chosen		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	5th	string	nut,	updated:	1/12/2010	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Classical		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:
IntermediatePosted	by	mahlermr,	updated:	2/14/2021	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Wolfgang	Amade	Mozart	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	A		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Devon	Wells,	updated:	6/4/2011	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:
Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	jbs325is,	updated:	3/11/2012	Download:	PDFNotes:	Get	the	Backing	Track,	MP3	and	Chord	Chart	at	LaynePublications.com.	Genre:	Jazz		Style:	Other		Key:	Dm		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjohn2,	updated:	3/31/2016	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	I
learned	Bill	Keith's	tab	many	years	ago,	but	this	is	my	own.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	HOWDYDOODY,	updated:	1/21/2017	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Folk		Style:	Other		Tuning:	Open	Gm	(gDGBbD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted
by	BeeEnvironment,	updated:	8/21/2021	Download:	PDFNotes:	By	Pete	Seeger	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:
IntermediatePosted	by	n1wr,	updated:	7/17/2015	-	2	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Thanks	go	to	Jason	Skinner	-	for	his	TAB	published	in	Banjo	Newsletter,	which	is	the	source	for	this	TablEdit	version	of	Don	Reno's	tune.	In	this	example	I	am	referring	to	the	banjo	rhythm	as	â€œbum-pa-di-tyâ€	Alternate	pull	off	(example	first	string)
is	indicated	by	making	a	fake	fretted	note:	1.	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Classical		Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Ian_banjo,	updated:	1/7/2012	-	2	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	I	arranged	a	version	of	this	in	Gmaj	a	few	years	ago,	but	decided	to	have	a	go	at	arranging	it	in	the
original	key	of	Dmaj	after	our	fiddler	fell	in	love	with	the	tune	and	wanted	us	to	play	it	ensemble.	He	plays	it	in	the	key	of	D.	First,	I	learned	to	play	this	tune	on	the	fiddle.	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	JanetB,	updated:	7/22/2016	Download:	TABLEDIT	|
PDFNotes:	For	the	old-time	Tune	of	the	Week,	3/21/14,	this	is	from	the	playing	of	George	Mert	Reeves.	In	6/8	jig	time,	it's	feasible	to	use	clawhammer	to	play,	and	fun,	too.	Here	is	one	simple	example	that	says	it	all,	the	first	few	measures	of	the	first	break	in	the	song	â€œLivinâ€™	on	the	Mountain,â€	from	Keith	and	Rooneyâ€™s	album	of	the	same
name.	This	arrangement	in	C	is	easier	to	play	than	the	G	arrangement.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	corcoran,	updated:	4/3/2021	-	4	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Are	You	Missing	Me	is	a	fine	bluegrass	standard,	written	by	Ira	Louvin	and
associated	with	Jim	and	Jesse.	I	quite	like	this	version,	and	I	hope	you	do	too,	but	now	I	have	to	decide	whether	this	is	just	the	starting	point,	and	whether	or	not	I	should	continue	on	with	some	fancier	variations.	From	the	repertoire	of	Andres	Savoie.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:
IntermediatePosted	by	speedbump,	updated:	5/2/2010	-	4	Member	Comments	Download:	GUITAR-PRO	5	Genre:	Other		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	jmoliver,	updated:	6/3/2013	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDF	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:
Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	davedude,	updated:	11/30/2020	Download:	PDFNotes:	This	is	a	PDF	export	of	speedbump's	post.	Keith	took	one	of	Scruggsâ€™s	standard	licks,	employing	a	forward-backward	roll	with	a	pull-off	on	the	third	string,	and	threw	in	a	subtle	twist	by	pulling	off	to	the	fifth	string	and	pivoting	to
the	open	third.	Enjoy!	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/23/2006	Download:	TEXT	Genre:	Jazz		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard
Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	KI4PRK,	updated:	11/11/2009	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Here	is	one	break	to	the	jazz	super-standard	"All	Of	Me".	Some	lyrics	provided.	Genre:	Traditional		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	Gm		Tuning:	Sawmill	(gDGCD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	jgreeson,
updated:	4/2/2021	Download:	PDF	|	MP3:	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	This	is	a	clawhammer	tune	I	came	up	with	this	morning,	April	1st.	The	book	contains	multiple	versions	of	15	tunes.	I	hope	you	enjoy!	Genre:	Country		Style:	Other		Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	ButchRobins,	updated:	2/29/2020
Download:	PDFNotes:	From	Butch	Robins'	CD	-	"Grounded-Centered-Focused"	Listen	at:	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/24/2006	Download:	TEXT	|	MUSEDIT	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	Jacob	Underwood,	updated:
1/15/2015	Download:	PDFNotes:	This	is	my	banjo	solo	for	the	song	"Are	You	Missing	Me."	It's	fairly	straight	forward,	but	it	does	occasionally	depart	from	the	typical	Scruggs	style	licks	in	favor	of	more	melodic	lines.	It	also	includes	lyrics,	a	6-string	guitar	melody,	a	piano	sheet	and	a	simple	drum	line.	I've	also	posted	it	in	a	different	part	order,	if	you
prefer.	Genre:	Classical		Style:	Classical		Tuning:	Drop	C	(gCGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Gabmol,	updated:	10/25/2013	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	PDFNotes:	gCGBD	is	the	tuning	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjukebox,	updated:
4/2/2018	Download:	PDFNotes:	Source:	Tommy	Hunter	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	Gm		Tuning:	Open	Gm	(gDGBbD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Bill,	updated:	6/28/2020	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDF	|	PDFNotes:	Here's	A	Rose	for	Polly,	as	best	as	I	could	figure	it	out	from	Bob	Smakula's	playing.	Genre:
Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Tuning:	aDGBD		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjoman	1,	updated:	7/1/2012	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	the	guitar	player	can	give	you	some	nice	base	runs	if	you	don't	play	this	song	at	the	speed	of	light	:)	Enjoy...Lynn	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)
		Key:	D		Tuning:	aDGBD		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	bango,	updated:	8/20/2018	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	capo	2	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	A		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	janolov,	updated:	10/18/2011	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-
Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Open	D	(f#DF#Ad)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	janolov,	updated:	10/18/2011	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Twofinger	style	with	mixed	index	and	thumb	lead	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Other		Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	imac50,	updated:	5/21/2012	-	1	Member	Comments
Download:	PDFNotes:	Straightforward	tune	in	the	key	of	D.	Also	an	entertaining	Youtube	version	available	@	.	The	second	time	through	is	a	little	more	complicated	and	incorporates	some	melodic	elements.	"America	the	Beautiful"	is	presented	here	in	two	keys,	G	and	C.	5th	string	capo	at	its	2nd	fret.	A	brief	bio	of	Doc	Roberts	compiled	from	the
internet	(Wikipedia	and	other	sources)	Dock	Philipine	Roberts	was	born	in	1898	near	Kirksville,	Madison	County,	and	learned	to	play	the	fiddle	at	an	early	age	with	some	help	from	his	older	brother	Liebert.	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Posted	by	schlange,
updated:	3/23/2006	Download:	TEXT	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/24/2006	Download:	TEXT	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	A		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	jbs325is,	updated:	3/10/2012
Download:	PDFNotes:	Get	the	Backing	Track,	MP3	and	Chord	Chart	at	LaynePublications.com.	This	is	a	little	challenging	but	perhaps	not	as	much	as	"Doc	Harris	Hornpipe"	which	I'll	also	post	soon.	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Drop	C	(gCGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	delmando,	updated:
2/29/2012	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	jbs325is,	updated:	3/10/2012	-	Download	from	c305732.r32.cf1.rackcdn.comNotes:	Comes	with	TAB,	Chord	Chart,	MP3	and	Backing	Track	MP3.	Eventually	I	was	able	to
eke	out	a	fair	approximation	of	The	Cat.	Not	too	fast	-	not	too	slow.	I	will	post	more.	Martin	&	Roberts	recorded	altogether	more	than	200	sides	on	11	different	labels.	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	D		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	janolov,	updated:	10/18/2011	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Old
Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	C		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Stringy	D,	updated:	12/1/2018	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDFNotes:	This	is	what	I	play,	more	or	less.	Can	be	played	gDGAD	or	f#DGAD.	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:
IntermediatePosted	by	JanetB,	updated:	8/29/2016	-	2	Member	Comments	Download:	PDFNotes:	The	famous	tune	by	Jay	Ungar,	used	in	Ken	Burns	equally	famous	PBS	Civil	War	series.	The	Cat	Came	Back:	I	first	heard	â€œThe	Cat	Came	Backâ€	as	a	camp	song.	Jimmy	Martin,	the	King	of	Bluegrass	Calypso.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass
(Scruggs)			Key:	Em		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjopiet,	updated:	7/17/2013	Download:	PDF	|	MP3:	[Play]	[Download]	|	GUITAR-PRO	5	|	MP3:	[Play]	[Download]Notes:	Nice	medium	tempo	David	Grier	tune	arranged	for	banjo	Genre:	Old	Time		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Posted	by	adamsk,	updated:
2/19/2015	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	Based	on	Lloyd	Chandler's	song	on	the	High	Atmosphere	recording.	I	would	dust	it	off	from	time	to	time,	but	really	did	not	fully	commit	to	it,	in	part	because	I	didnâ€™t	feel	fully	confident	in	my	fiddling.	This	version	is	slightly	different	from	Tomâ€™s	arrangement	and	it	contains	Harrisonâ€™s	guitar	solo
rearranged	for	banjo.	Fiddle	tune	by	J.Scott	Skinner	1843	-	1927.	Genre:	Unknown/None	Chosen		Style:	Unknown/None	Chosen		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Freddie.D.Holt,	updated:	1/25/2010	Download:	TABLEDIT	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard
Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	jkacur,	updated:	5/11/2015	Download:	PDFNotes:	This	is	number	222	in	O'Neil's	Music	of	Ireland.	The	Chords	are	best	played	brushed.	Posted	by	schlange,	updated:	3/18/2006	-	Download	from	bluegrassbanjo.org	Genre:	Folk		Style:	Clawhammer	and	Old-Time		Tuning:	Double	C	(gCGCD)		Difficulty:
IntermediatePosted	by	Bigbluegrass,	updated:	2/27/2014	-	1	Member	Comments	Download:	JPEGNotes:	All	the	notes	are	here.	In	the	dynamics	bar	choose	ppp.	Linked	to	Gospel	Lover's	group,	although	not	truly	Gospel,	it's	just	inspiring.	Alternate	drop-thumbs	are	shown,	with	a	link	to	the	Celtic	Thunder	version,	which	has	a	Scruggs	style	banjo	back-
up.	This	is	my	first	attempt	at	tabbing	a	tune.	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Other		Key:	D		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjoistic,	updated:	3/10/2020	Download:	PDFNotes:	This	tune	changes	from	D	to	Dm,	and	repeats	forever,	although	you'll	want	to	stop	sooner.	Timing	might	be	off	a	touch	but	the	notes
are	pretty	accurate.	Although	this	is	a	3-finger	arrangement,	it	has	a	sort	of	old	timey,	clawhammer	feel	to	it.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	G		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	stan,	updated:	1/1/2013	Download:	TABLEDIT	|	PDF	|	MIDI	[Play]	[Download]	Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:
D		Tuning:	aDGBD		Difficulty:	BeginnerPosted	by	RJWMitchell,	updated:	11/9/2013	Download:	PDF	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Other		Key:	A		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	banjoistic,	updated:	3/10/2020	Download:	PDFNotes:	Capo	at	2nd	fret.	Tab	updated.	A	rarely	played	gem;	teach	it	to	your	local	jam
and	you'll	have	a	blast!	Has	a	Rhythm	Guitar	&	Bass	rhythm	track.	Note	added	in	April	2021:	I	originally	posted	this	tablature	several	years	ago,	and	I	have	now	modified	it	slightly.	Put	a	Ho	(Hammer	on)	on	it	3.	Genre:	Bluegrass		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	C		Tuning:	Drop	C	(gCGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	Buxton,	updated:
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Arlo's	guitar	playing,	but	with	a	lot	of	clawhammer	licks.	The	melody	in	Docâ€™s	version,	seemed	completely	separate	from	my	vague	memory	of	that	song,	so	I	didnâ€™t	give	it	much	more	thought.	Genre:	Fiddle/Celtic/Irish		Style:	Other		Key:	C		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	ExpertPosted	by	Tom	Hanway,	updated:	12/10/2016
Download:	JPEGNotes:	In	memory	of	Bill	Keith,	here	is	a	lovely	Welsh	air	in	Celtic	fingerstyle	that	can	be	played	as	a	Christmas	tune.	Genre:	Rock		Style:	Bluegrass	(Scruggs)			Key:	Am		Tuning:	Standard	Open	G	(gDGBD)		Difficulty:	IntermediatePosted	by	larrytanner,	updated:	6/14/2010	Download:	TABLEDITNotes:	This	version	of	All	My	Loving	by
the	Beatles	is	based	on	an	arrangement	by	Tom	Arri.
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